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REALTY TRIBUTE PAID
TO UNKNOWN SOLDIER

Wreaths From Canadian and U. S.
Realtors Placed on Tomb After

Rites in Amphitheater.

SECRETARY WEEKS SPEAKS

Pleads for Preparedness and Pa-
triotism Throughout America.

Pausing: in their deliberations for sev-

eral hours yesterday, the National As-
sociation of Real Estate Boards made

a pilgrimage to the tomb of the Un-

known Soldier at Arlington. There, after
brief ceremonies in the amphitheater,

¦where Secretary of War Weeks spoke,
the assemblage marched to the tomb.
The Unknown Soldier was honored inter-
nationally when wreaths from both the

realtors of America and realtors of
Canada were placed reverently on the
sarcophagus.

While the realtors formed a semi-
circle around the tomb, and a guard of
honor of United States cavalrymen
stood at rigid salute, William Bosley of
Toronto, Canada, marched slowly up
and deposited Canada's wreath. Bow-
ing reverently, he drew from his pocket
a small silk Hag of the British Dominion
and placed it upright in the wreath.

President H. R. Ennis of the National
Association then placed on the tomb the

wreath of the American realtors, and
all stood with bowed heads for a mo-
ment, until the sergeant of the guard
of honor called attention.

"Here we pay tribute to the service
of the citizen in support of the na-
tion,” said Secretary Weeks. "We
honor these men as energetic ser-
vants of the country. The walls of
the United States can never be other
than of the same extent and material
as those of Sparta. As the Spartans
said. ‘Every man is a brick.’

"Our reliance is upon the loyal
spirit of our countrymen, so well rep-
resented by the spirit of the Un-
known whom we have buried here.
The example of the Unknown Soldier
and of the soldiers and sailors of all
opr wars will ever keep alive the
spirit of the people who enjoy the
blessings of liberty and are anxious
to preserve those blessings.

“As we occasionally come to this
spot, to this shrine of national pa-

, triotism, we renew our devotion to
cur country and to those who have
assured its continuance. As we pay
tribute to the immortal dead, we
know that the future of the United
States depends upon the energetic
support of each American. High
commander, humble private, or ready
citizen, each can aid in the work.
Some may serve on the field of battle.
Some may assist in that prepared-

ness which often assures national
safety without the necessity of war.
Each man who accepts the obliga-
tions as well as the privilege of a
citizen is adding to the structure of

national strength that will endure
century by century. And as we leave
this amphitheater and the cemetery

after renewing our allegiance at the

Tomb of the Unknown, we cannot fail
to take awav with us to guide our

future thoughts and endeavors, a
keener loyalty and a more practical
Sense of patriotism."

The realtors were transported to
Arlington in special electric trains
provided bv the Washington Heal Es-

tate Board. The ceremonies were
planned and carried out by John A.
Petty, executive secretary, in con-
junction with officers from the War
Department.

CAPT. iiRRYHILL DIES,

WAS COMING TO D. C.
Made Valuable Surgical Discov-

eries—Founded Hospital in

San Francisco.

News of the sudden death of Capt,

Thomas A. Berryhill. medical di-
rector, U. S. N., in \ Allejo,

Wednesday. June 4, was received here
vesterday bv his sister and niece,

Mrs James H. Draper, and her daugh-

ter. Mrs. Samuel A. Kimberly. The
cause was given as cerebral hemor-

rhage, but there were no further de-

tails. , . ~ ,

Capt Berrvhill had been stationed
at Mare Island for three years, and
was due to sail from San Francisco
on June 10, on the transport Chau-
mont, for duty in Washington. His

remains will be brought here and his

funeral and interment will take place

at Arlington. The date is yet to be

Berryhill has made an enviable
record in the medical department of the
Army. He was one of the expert bac-
teriologists of the country. He estab-

lished the tuberculosis hospital at Bos

Animas. Col., ajid bears the distinction
of having conquered that dread disease
in himself and thus greatly aided medi-
cal science in the treatment of it. Dr.
Berryhill also was the first to use cat-
gut in the stitching of wounds, and is

said to be the discoverer of its value.
Dr. Berryhill was born in Duquoin,

111 the son of Thomas A. Berryhill and

his wife Caroline Neely. He graduated

from the old Columbian College here,

now known as George W ashington T ni-
versity, in the same class with some of

the leading physicians of Washington.

He was appointed in the Navy Med-

ical Corps from Carrollton. Mo., where
his parents removed in his early

youth. His only child, a son, died

in Washington in its infancy. Dr.
Berryhill was in his sixty-fourth

y<
He leaves two sisters. Mrs. James

H Draper of this city and Mrs. Duff
Havnie of Chicago. He was a half

brother of the late Judge John R.

Thomas of Muskogee, Okla.. who was

in Congress for many years from Il-

linois He also leaves two nieces and

a nephew. Mrs. S. A. Kimberly of this

city: Airs. Grant Forman of Mus-

kogee. Okla.. and Lt. Col. J. R.

Thomas, military attache of the

United States embassy at Pans, and

assistant military attache of the

United States embassy at Brussels,
who has also a brilliant.record for

service in the late war. Cdl. Thomas

is arriving In this country on bun-
day for vacation.

CHANGES AT ANNAPOLIS.

New Officers Will Head Three De-

partments.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOLIS. June 6.—There will be

new heads of three of the depart-

ments at the Naval Academy by the
opening of the new academy year,

October 1.
.... T

Commander William J. Giles will

succeed Commander John Downes as

head of the department of naviga-

tion and Commander Walter S, An-

derson takes the place of Commander
Wilbur Vanauken. head of the de-
partment of ordnance and gunners.

A successor also will be named for

the head of the department of sea-
manship to take the place of Capt.

Harold E. Cook, now commandant
of midshipment and head of the ex-

ecutive department.

$26,000 Stolen in Hold-Up.
By the Associated Press.

KANSAS CITY, Mo„ June 6.—Pour
bandits today held up F. J. Lodde,

paying teller, and Charles G. Haake.
cashier of the Main Street Bank, as
they were returning from the First
National Bank and robbed them of

526,000.

Maj. Thomas Gordon Dies.
Maj. Thomas Gordon, U. S. A., re-

tired, died at Jersey, Channel Islands,
May 6, according to a report received
at the War Department today. He
was a native of Scotland and served
in the ranks of the United States in-
fantry from 1893 to October, 1905,
when he was commissioned second
lieutenant, in the Philippine Scouts.
Mo»t of his service was in the Philip-
pine Islands. He was retired as a
major in. February. 1428, ,

_

Realtors’ New Chief

r
, CHARLES C. EDWARDS.

I SOCIETY AIDING DEAF
i TOSEEMRS.COOLIDGE

i

, White House Reception Ends Par-
ley—Lip Reading in Schools

Urged.

Mrs. Coolidge will receive the dele-
| gates to the American Federation of

Organizations for the Hard of Hear-

l ing at the White House this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock. This will mark
the closing of the four-day confer-

¦ ence of the federation.
| Discussions on lip reading and

. speech conservation featured the final
i formal session in the Medical Build-

, ing, 1718 M street today. Addresses
were delivered by Miss Persis Vose

1 of Portland, Me.; Miss Juliet Clark
of Los Angeles, Miss Lucy McCaugh-
rin of Cleveland, Miss Elizabeth
Brand of Toledo and by Dr. Jacob
Reighard of University of Michigan.

Want Lip Reading Taught.
It was the consensus of opinion that

lip reading should be taught in
public-endowed institutions, and that
the deaf should be encouraged not to
feel backward or ashamed about their
affliction, hut to take the instruction
necessary to enable them to have a
chance in life equal to that of those
with normal hearing. The session was
closed by the newly elected president.
Dr. Gordon Berry of Worcester, Mass.,
whose selection was announced at a
banquet at the City Club last night.

Other officers elected were Mrs.
John E. D. Trask of Philadelphia, first
vice president; Miss Mildred Kennedy
of Boston, second vice president: Mrs.
N. Todd Porter of Montclair. N. J..
third vice president; Miss Annetta
Peck of New York city, correspond-
ing secretary ; Aliss Josephine Timber-
lake of Washington, recording secre-
tary, and Walter O. Smith of Flint,
Mich., treasurer.

Speakers at the banquet were Dr.
C. W. Richardson of this city. Presi-
den Berry. Fred De Land, honorary
superintendent of the Volta bureau,
and F. W. Maaloe of New York.

Dr. Maaloe said; “It is not the
business of the society to make sure

the survival of the fittest, but rather
to make sure that all are fitted to
survive.” The banquet was brought
to a close by a pantomine, the char-
acters being taken by the Speech
Reading Club of Washington.

Minneapolis was selected for the
1925 convention.

ONE KILLED IN TORNADO.
MONTICELLO, ill.. June 6.—One

person was reported killed at Mil-
mine, about fifteen miles west of here,
yesterday afternoon in a tornado
which swept down upon the town
about 3 o'clock amid intermittent
Hashes of lightning and a heavy

downpour of rain mixed with hail.
. Wire communication was disrupted

and a check of other possible casu-
alties unverified.

DECATUR. 111.. June 6.—Houses
were unroofed, outbuildings laid fiat

and heavy property damage caused
yesterday by a tornado which, struck
about twenty-eight miles-east of De-
catur.

The tornado was first seen near
Milmine, sixteen miles east, and was
going in a northeasterly direction
toward Bement.

Realtors Visit Baltimore.
Baltimore, Aid., this afternoon is en-

tertaining a number of the realtors
from all parts of the country in at-
tendance at the convention of the
National Association of Real Estate
Boards, which ended its seventeenth
annual meeting here at noon. Many
of the realtors accepted the invita-
tion of the Baltimore Real Estate
Board, and left on a special train
shortly before noon for the Alonu-
mental city, where they were the
guests of the board of that city at
luncheon, a sightseeing trip of the
city and a boat try) on the bay.

WEST VIRGINIA CITY
WINS SPEECH CUP

Charleston’s Charms and Oppor-

tunities Espoused at Realty
Session by W. T. Moore. -

BIRMINGHAM SECOND PLACE

Poll’s Scene of Eloquence Battle by

Five-Minute Speakers.

It would have been difficult to have
picked a city in which to settle, from

the many opportunities offered to

one, who listened last night to the
flowery speeches delivered at Poll’s
Theater by five-minute speakers rep-

resenting twenty cities in various
parts of the country- Every speaker

painted a picture of his city’s beau-

ties, healtfulness, and opportunities
to become rich.

After sleeping on the speeches all
night, and considering them again

this morning, the board of judges de-
cided that Charleston, W. Va., was en-

titled to the silver cup offered bf
the Chicago Real Estate Board, and
it was awarded to the real estate

board of that city at the convention
' session this morning. Will T. Moore
i was the successful speaker. Honor-

able mention for second place was
jLjivt n Representative Malcoin C, Jeter,
representing the Birmingham, Ala.,¦ Real Estate Board, and third place to
W. G. Yane, representing the Lynch-

burg. Va.. Real Estate Board.
Otker Cities and Speakers.

Other cities competing and their

speakers were; Council Bluff, lowa,
A. H. Pfaff; Tulsa, Okla., B. M. Grot-

kof; Wheeling, W. Va, W. B. Hilton;

Cleveland. Ohio, H. A. Worman; Clear-

water. Fla., A. P. Marshall; Grand

Rapids. Mich., John Buys; Dallas,
Tex.. W. A. Thomas; Buffalo, N. Y., C.
M. Cormack; Nashville, Tenn.. L. A.

Newman; Winston-Salem, N. C., K. V».
Nadlng; Louisville, Ky., C. Robert. I fr-

ier; Pittsburgh. Pa., John J. Iorter;
Philadelphia. Pa., Harry G. C. Wil-

-1 liams: Springfield. Ohio, Riley Smith,
Denver, Cpl.. Harry A. Tape; Orlando.
Fla.. J. F. Haithcox; Akron. Ohio. L.

1 L. Martin: Baton Rouge, La.. A. *.

¦ Gazedessur. , _ _

The judges were Henry G- Zander,

president. Chicago Real Estate Board,
Dr Edward A. Pace, Catholic Lniver-

, sity of America; Dean William Allen
Wilbur, George Washington Univer-

sity, and Dr. Cary T. Grayson, rear ad-

“miral. United States Navy.

URGE STREET VENDING
BE BARRED DOWNTOWN

Merchants and Manufacturers Op-

pose Sidewalk Sales in Con-

gested Area.

Recommendation that no street
vending be allowed in the business

section of the city from Pennsylvania

avenue to K street and 7th to loth

streets was contained in a letter to

the District Commissioners today

from the Merchants' and Manufac-

turers' Association.
Declaring that they are fully mind-

ful of the regulations in regard to

street vendors, the association in its

letter says “it seems that when these
matters have reached the court the
regulation has failed in its purpose.’

The letter suggests that the District

Commissioners consult with the legal
department of the District and make

further effort to enforce the street
vending rules.

The association states:
“Equity is violated through the sale

of merchandise on public highways.
The sidewalks and streets of this or
any other community were designed
and should only be used for the free

movement of the public and without
special or privileged use such as is
now taken advantage of by the push-

cart. hand-wagon and other vehicle
vendors on 7th street, G and other
streets Quite the biggest nest of all
is usually to be found at 11th and O
streets. On one occasion fifteen carts
vending bananas, onions, tomatoes,

lettuce and flowers were found in

front of one business property. Such
vendors have been observed to he
confirmed violators of the traffic reg-
ulations, not only as to the overstay
of time, but to parking in the ahso-

lutelv prohibited territory such as

the white mark at the curb to the
corner.

“If the streets are to be made the
market space, it should be so under-
stood, so that all who desire may
have an opportunity to use the space.

“It has appealed to the Merchants'
and Manufacturers' Association as an
eminently unwise as well as unfair
procedure for public space to be used
in this manner. It is an unsightly

spectacle at best and one that by no
means comports with a metropolitan
community such as the National Cap-
ital.

“While the vendors complained of
are in no sense competitive of the
firms in front of whose buildings they
stand, it is nevertheless ujifair arid
unjust to those firms, who pay very
heavy taxes and who bear the heat of
summer, the cold of winter and jiro-

longed rainfalls, to have their
bodhoods made undesirable by such,
we believe, unlawful and unfair as-
sembly.”

A London educational society pro-
vides materials and utensils for
cookery classes for mothers.

REALTY WOMAN GUEST
AT ZONTA LUNCHEON

Miss Ann E. Eae of Niagara Falls

Speaks on Building and

Loan Service.

Miss Ann E. Rae, president of the
United States League of Local Build-

ing and Loan Associations, who is at-
tending the real-

It o r s’ convention,
was a guest of

honor and chief
VH* speaker the

Iweek 1 y luncheon
N of the Zonta Club

of local business

V"' s9* and professional
women at the Ra-

" . - v
,

leigh Hotel yes-
\ terday. Miss Rae

fiy***'*'' \ is from Niagara
/ ¦ Falls.

She to u ch e d
/ ' upon the subject

f of building and
loan service, bat

p . : ? i spoke principally
upon “Women in

KISS ANN E. KAE. Big Busi n e s s,”
stating that she

did not doubt that the time would
soon be here when there would be
no novelty In women’s participation
in what is generally termed “big
business” and that women would en-
ter important fields and hold high
positions creditably In increasing
numbers.

Other guests of the club yesterday

were Olive Scott Gabriel, attorney

and counsellor at law and a member
of the Now York City Zonta Club;
Mrs. W. H. Cookman, Miss Olga Reed-
holm and Mrs. Henry DeC. Adams.

Miss Mary Llndsley. president of
the club, called a short busifness
meeting for members only to be held
next Wednesday evening in the gar-
den house of the Grace Dodge Hotel,
at 8 o’clock sharp. Announcement
was also made of the quarterly eve-

Couzens Awaits
Platform Before

Pledge to Party
Demand of officials of the Re-

publican party In Michigan that
he sign a specific pledge of party

allegiance will be “held In abey-

ance, pending the Cleveland con-

vention," Senator Couzens, Repub-

lican, Michigan, said today in

making public correspondence on

the subject with Bert D. Cady,

chairman of the Republican cen-

tral committee.
Senator Couzens was asked to

"subscribe to Republican princi-

ples” and to "support candidates
of the party.” In one letter reply-

ing, he sought information as to

“how far back is my approval of
the party’s acts to go.” Being

finally sent a draft of a specific

pledge for his signature, Senator

Couzens notified the central c e m "

mittee that he would not bind
himself until a platform had been
adopted at Cleveland.

Form New Realty Section.
A new section of the brokers sec-

tion of the National Association of

Real Estate Boards has just been or-

ganized. it was announced. It will

be known as the sales managers’ sec-

tion. Cyril R. DeMara of Hamilton,
Ontario, was appointed to the mem-
bership committee representing Can-
ada and the north.

ning social meeting of the club to be

held at the Grace Dodge Hotel, on
Thursday, June 19. The affair will
be in the nature of a cogtume party.
Karoline Klager, chairman of the
program committee, is in charge of
arrangements.

U. S. SIGNS TREATY
WITH CANADA ON RUM
Smuggling of Liquor and Narcotics

Aimed at in Pact Adopted

Here.

MADE EFFECTIVE IN 10 DAYS

Shipments to Yukon Cared for in

New Agreement.

A treaty designed to suppress smug-
gling of liquor and narcotics across
the Canadian boundary was signed

here today by representatives of the
American and Canadian governments.

The agreement, which has been un-

der negotiation for several months,
was signed for the United States by

Secretary Hughes and for Canada by

Ernest Ea Pointe, the Canadian min-

ister of justice.

The groundwork for the treaty was

worked out at the Ottawa conference,
participated in by representatives of
the Treasury and State departments
and by officials of the Canadian dc-

partments concerned with enfprc©-
ment of the liquor and narcotic laws.
OffV-lals here expect It to result In a
marked improvement In conditions
along the border, where many cases
of smuggling have been reported.

Effective in Ten Days.

The convention Is to take effect ten
days after the exchange of ratifica-
tions, and to remain in force for one
year, with termination thereafter on
thirty days’ notice.

Each government under the new
pact Is to furnish information upon
request to officials of the other re-
garding clearances of vessels or the
transportation of cargoes, shipments
or loads of articles across the Inter-
national boundary when the importa-
tion of the articles, transported by land
Is subject to the payment of duties.

Information also is to be ex-
changed regarding clearances of
vessels to any ports when there is
ground to suspect that the owners of
the cargo plan to smuggle it into
the territory of the other government.

May Refuse Clearances.

Clearances are to be denied to
vessels carrying cargo consisting of
commodities the Importation of
which is forbidden by either country j
whenever it is evident from the ton-
nage or other characteristics of the
vessel that the ship would be unable
to carry the cargo to the destination
proposed in the application for clear-
ance.

The treaty also takes care of the
controversial point as to shipment of
liquor across Alaskan territory from
the western Canadian provinces to
the Yukon region. It provides that

no penalty or forfeiture under the
laws of the United States shall be
applicable to alcoholic liquors or ves-
sels, vehicles or persons by reason of
the carriage In transit under Cana-
dian guard through the territorial
waters of the United States to Skag-
way, Alaska, and thence -by the short-
est route to Canadian territory
Liquors so transported must be kept
under seal continuously while in the
American territorial waters.

Other sections of the treaty provide
for r'etum under reasonable condi-
tions of stolen property taken across
the international border; exchange
of information as to the names and
activities of persons known to be
engaged In violation of narcotic
laws; attendance of government of-
ficials of one country as witnesses in
the other; and for mutual extradition
rights in the case of violators of the
narcotic laws of the two countries.

Eealtors Guests at Dance.
Realtors, their wives, daughters and

sweethearts, were the guests last
night of the Birmingham, Ala., and
Tampa, Pla.. real estate boards at a

[ joint dance in the large ballroom of

i the new Willard Hotel. Hundreds of
visitors to the convention crowded the
dance floor until early this morning.
Senator Oscar Underwood of Alabama
was presented and spoke briefly.

When a husband does not support
his wipe, his mother may be forced
to do so, is the drttision of a judge
in Montreal.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
America’s Only Woman Humorist

The Woman Whose Pen Makes Millions L<tugh

Becomes Sunday Contributor to

THE STAR
Starting

Sunday, June Bth
In

I A series of rollicking articles of universal interest
stuffed with fun and seasoned with shrewd Yankee sense.

*

“Doping It Out With

NINA WILCOX PUTNAM”
Will make you laugh—chuckle—smile—and think

Join the Laughter Lovers—Become a

NINA WILCOX PUTNAM Fan

Every Sunday in the Magazine Section of

STAR 1

Attention, Realtors!
To settle several estates, a tract of about

700 acres just outside Richmond is available.
Property lies in exclusive Westhampton dis-
trict, adjoining Country Club of Virginia,
Richmond and Westhampton Colleges and
overlooking beautiful James River. Millions
have been invested in developing the terri-
tory, which is already built up to the prop-
erty with high class homes.

The beautiful, rolling character of the land,
the club and college atmosphere and the lo-
cation combine to make this the one remain-
ing fine residential section around Richmond
and, the biggest opportunity in a strictly
first-class subdivision proposition in the en-
tire country.

This is a big. high-grade man’s oppor-
tunity, but we will sell most reasonably as
to terms and price—actually less than prop-
erties without these unusual advanages have
readily brought.

For particulars see Mr. W. C. Schmidt or
Mr. J. A. Connelly, at The Racquet Club,
during the convention, or wire or write J. A
Connelly, 34 North 7th St, Richmond, Va.

_
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Boys’ Palm Beach Suits

$lO-75
AllHave Two Pairs of Knickers.

Smaller editions of Dad’s Palm Beach.
Norfolk styles and plain belted coats in
gray, tan, sand, khaki and overplaids. For
boys seven to eighteen, who want to keep
cool. Parker-Bridget Palm Beaches for
boys are styled just like the ones father
bought.

Wash Suits that Wash
$2-95

t

Button-on and French middy styles in tan,

gray, navy and green—also in various color com-
binations. For youngsters two to ten years.
Continuous tubbing never fazes the cloth or
fades the color.

Other Wash Suits , $1.85 to $6.00

Official Headquarters for Boy Scout Equipment
A Barber Bill Shot—Where Kiddies Euioy a Haircut 3

/vocationally KNOWN^^J

“Oro/r^ th& AVENUE NINTH*

Lmmihon 'Bow idl
Washingtonians, Cleveland bound, know it’s as important

to make a good appearance as it is to make a good speech. The
Library of Congress may furnish plenty of data for the speech
but let Parker-Bridget furnish the belated apparel needs.

Plenty of time, even if you are taking the 7:25
night.

MEN S FOUR-PIECE GOLF SUITS. $45.00
Plain English sack coat, conventional lines, new wide, long

trousers and golf knickers.

ENGLISH LOUNGE AND GOLF SUITS. $25.00
Tailored in England of tweed and cheviot. Half belted

models with pivot sleeves. Lounge suits have trousers of the
wide English type.

GOLF OXFORDS, SIO.OO ? IMPORTED STRAWS.
<tO

Tan grain leather with crepe rub-
Flatfoot sennit weaves. New

her soles. •+ styles.
/

Linen Knickers, plain colors $5.00 *

Linen Knickers, in plaids $6.50
White Flannel Trousers $9.00, $15.00
Gray Flannel Trousers SIO.OO
Striped White Flannel Trousers SIO.OO
Striped Gray Flannel Trousers SIO.OO
Sports Coats SIB.OO
Terry Cloth Beach Robes $6.00
Foulard Scarfs * SI.OO to $2.50
Bat Wings and Butterflies SI.QQ to $1.50

Colored Silk Ribbon Belts $2.00
Bathing Suits $5.00
Light-weight Golf Hose $3.50

Silk Hose, black, white, colors SI.OO
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.... 35c Each

The Avenue at Ninth
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